
URMllnIS
S IDEAL HOME

That Is Adapted to Either
City or Country.

1TTRACTIVE IN APPEARANCE

Re• m O. On.4Mry Ho se Is Ai .

a y a ip Lgo• a t n 4.aber

Scthee Aadnreas all t

' The least samber of rooms that witl
,forta aeeNommodate the faidly;

venlent arrangement of these
$. and anso attractive exterior ap-

runce are the three prime ~qul-
es for the ame••a home. Beemuse

are all &Nand In tLe bungalow
of home, they are extremely pop-
with p•teLt4ay home bullders.

uIoagatws erti ags4e In astaerulal.
t lest the eane did. In the mid-
and easters btes begalows were

fr mawy yeirs before the suno
known-4hqe et e called cottages.

bM•galows have a dstlanetlve
about thie and ase a great deal
sattrare In epteror aplear.
and their lrterior arrangement

sekb more convenient than the eat-
a. t the past g onsea•toes.

the Inereased coast of every-
nctres bcianghs, whether tbeq

bit0 'or epted., the hbeme-bllsr
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dingd and the .. rtstle fost porch al
combine to give it a one outward ap-
pearance. Also the high attic insures
a cool bhouse .In summer and a warm
.one In winter.

The feor plea shows the sizes and
arrangement of the rooms. Ranged ao
one side are Uving and dining rooms
and kitchen and on the other three
good-sized bedrooms and bath. The
front door leads directly into the liv-
Ing room, which is 14 x 17 feet. a goo4-
sized room. This room Is equlpped
with a large fire-place in the outside
wall with windows on either side.
Througt a double cased opening with

4elMonuade is the dining roome also 1.
1 17 feet. with a three-window bay.
This arrangement makes these two
large rooms virtually one sad permits
a free eirdlateon of air in the hot
meoths. At the rear of the dining
rem I ithe kitchen. 12 x 9 beet S
Inches. At the rear is a porch, and at
the side a peaanry wit an outside win-
dow. The stairs to the basement and
to the attic lead out of the kitchen.

Three bedrooms are ranged along
the other side of the house on the first
floor. One room. which might be used
as a library or den opens of the living
reem. The other two bedrooms and
bath room are on a short hall, which
is reached through the dining room.
The front bedroom Is 11 feet 8 Inches
- 11 feet; the center bedroom is 1$

feet 6 Inches by 11 feet 6 Inches. ad
the rear bedroom is 11 feet 6 lnchel
x 12 feet 8 inches.

The basement Is arranged for thei
aceognmodatlon of the betinap plant.
the fuel storage. and the Iasiiry and
other storage rooms. This is be typ
of house that can be heated l~eiy bl
a plpeledi furnace, as the two roonm
that demand the moat beat are real7y
one.

While ttis plan is suggested for the
home builder who has not a large fan-
It. It is well to consult an architect If
one is available. and the local contra-
tae and limber dealer before fnally
deciding on the plan for the new hombThese men are experts In hbulding and

their powledlge and experience wil
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QU.fabr Brde e ok

T HE Queenshoro hrilge, New
York. is almost deserted these
summer evenings. An occa-
sional pair of strollers, em-

braced in the shadows of the great
girders, a solitary man whom years
have taught a love of peaceful places.
a group of small boys lured by the ad-
venture that beckons from boats and
moving waters, a duo of schoolgirls,
giggling over secrets. Otherwise you
may have the bridge and the quiet
grandeur of the view to yourself, says
a writer in the Christian SYcence Mon-
lter.

The best time for your your visit is that
tudednable quarter of an hor be-
tween sunset and the beginning of
twilight. the hour of color, when com-
monplace objects, appear n the rich
tones that fade into dim color under
the latenmer lght of day.

This eveniag the blue of the sky
was just beginniag Its dissolution into
twilihbt's gray when I came up the
hag appmeheb to the brtide.4' aintly
greealsh it stretched above and be-
hind the great sqperstructure which
has the eccentric carves of Siamese
temple room, with pairs of Oellecte
aeedle-splres bhosting up from the

I am ea the bridge, and the city
Ite bearm me.

aw eam erbe what I. see?
Par below i" a bread Sowing river.
with the rleb evlYs and yellow browns
at e moms ja•.: To the left. as I lean

e the Itea pmpet, is Quemns.
s.o*4lag be srhs ad week-yards

few -Rmi o .fne les Isigas-
meee b the evtI P owara as yel-

-aws that a w Denser Is the
•epbalie ueeinde y a~t Iaekweh' is
pd, Its rases lte emerald with mew

10pa' tb trailing ge he rvis lte

Mtllatiet au h asl s ms0 as It lampcr igpShI ig epsitleltIe
.tu rn e ' na sad

ua.p hWttts ble In the iest edbt w n * e* atssbegMse

aim n as ss thealus a
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a hilltop now, with a hundred lihted
windows. Brooklyn 'ridge is a neck-
lace of topazes. My thoughts go a-
wondering among the street markets
of the lower East side, dfown familiar
ways marked out by rows of lights.
And then, Puck-like, It Is In Broadway
over which there hangs a delicate gold-
en haze. farn morganis.

The superstructure of the bridge is
no longer merely a wonderful mechan-
isam. It has a mystery. Its masses,
black and full of shadows. have taken
on a subtle flavor of antiquity. They
are not steel girders, erected by men
with whom one rubs shoulders In the
subway. They are something reared
in forgotten times, by forgotten men,
and they seem permanent, always ex-
latent, as only things whose origins
are half-forgotten can seem.

I look ount again over the waters.
The dockllghts Iave dropped floating
ribbons, red and green and gold, into
the water.

The view of Paris from Montmartre
is known the world over. This view,
IntrinsicaUy as beautiful, and with
more of grandeur in it, Is unknown.save by' a handful of prowlers like
myself.

That the Queenshoro bridge is not,
Iike the Hill of Martyrs. an object forpilgrimages. is a profound commen-

tary on the nature of heauty. Forbeauty, after all, Is not In the object
but in the eye.' We have eyes but
we see not. We hurry across the
Queensbore bridge In street ears or
elevated trains, on business bent.

There is no time for seeing, and ifthere were, would there be any de-

sire?
After all, there is no view fromQueaenboro brldg+--aly a fantasy

o-setireted from the dreams of boys
maeking adrentute, sboolgirls dream-
ng dreams, sad idlers lled with

gagee p-es

Fight he White Whale.
A campaign against the helgs. orwhite whale was ereaty started

rtem Deam enes to (omearnesI. In
Bltt.ay, by the Fre OeeanagrpMhlsoiety. is 'whch ete and poison
tuhs, were med. The belage. peast of
the. AhemLm, i gaesthlly cream
whie in eslor. feeds tmanly on mariae
1• sad commtts tevages among the
dnateI The average length of the

aidlt me is almet eihteen or twentyreet. t'o hunt down the white whale
Snet tJe yards long was set up at

resprwunesw while another was placed

n samltake pesltim n by the fishermen
it Csaetereea Fuarthermre, the skip.pets of the sardine beats maed 4.001
rvs Delage poisee talm against the

ti iO8a settiae man namedraimmond discoveaed ae olittary
p is .pInt I the wood, of Xt. Tam-

many $r'ish. Lotlama. adit is cher-
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CONDENSED
CLASSICS

KENILWORTH

a i wazrTta barc

H R could be no fitter setting
for a story of love and traged:
than that afforded by the cour

of England during the reign of Eliza
beth.

It was the heyday of gorgeous cos
turnming and an age saturated with the
occult. Everyone patronized the its
trologers and the alchemists. Tin
queen coupled with the dignity adl
strength of the monarch the foibles ol
the weak. It was her policy to play
one favorite against another and there
by secure the working of her own
strong will, but ,che often gave way to
furious temper and she was most sus-
ceptible to flattery. She was forever
undecided between her duty to her sub
Jects and her attachment to Robert
Dudley. the earl of Leiceeter, whom, ii
was commonly reported, she real
ly intended to hiarry, for he was a
courtier par excxlence, and his ambi-
tlon to share the throne overpowered
every other purpose of his life. He
had, however, been secretly wedded tc
Amy Robsart, and so, to further his
chances to be king, he consorted with
one Richard Varney, and plotted the
murder of his wife, which was accom-
pltshed at Abingdon manor.

These threads of fact, With many
others of fancy, Scott wove into the
fabric of "Kenilworth."

The story opens at an inn kept by
one Gosling, whose nephew, Michael
Lambourne, a swaggering drunkard.
returns after years of absence and
finds that Tony Foster, an old crony,
who lighted the fires when Latimer and
Ridley were burned, is keeping guard
over a beautiful woman at Cumnor
mansion. Lambourne gains admission
there, accompanied by Tresillian, a
knight of peerless character, who is in
search of her to whom he has been be-
trothed and who has been lured away
from her father's house. Lambourne
becomes an accomplice in crime .with
Poster, and Tresslian meets the mys-
terious lady, who proves to be none
other than Amy Robsart, for it was she
who was his promised bride.

He tries to persuade her to return
to her father, out in vain, and, in at-
tempting to earpe from the premises
he meets Richard Varney, master of
horse to Leicester, a shrewd calculat-
I g villain, who is a constant spur to
the earl's ambition to be king.

Tressillan naturally concludes that
Amy is this fellow's mistress and,
drawing his sword, overcomes and
we••d have shain him but for the time-
ly arrival of Lambourne, when he was
obliged to oee, and, knowing the
queen's interest In such afairs, he re-
solves to obtain her Intervention in
Amy's behalL.

And here Scott makes use of a s.-
perstitlous beat of the age. Tressilian's
herse loses a shoe and a blacksmith
easot be fasnd until to imp of a'boy
leads the way to a mysterious farrier,
named Waylind Smith, who is thought
by these who know him to be an emws-
a•y of saeta ~ who turns oat to
be as alehmst with a laboratory un-
drgrqsend, mat who is persuaded to
-tr the empley et ?rellan and withn
m vrisits Sir Hu6h Robeart who

algs a warrant of attorney to bheip
to IeCure Licester's powerful arn-
sues in persuading the queen to free
Asy from Vuruae.

Tresillan and Wayland s~o after
this make a visit to Lord Sussex, and
whent be. for a seemin dlsecorta• to
the quoeena's physlelan, Is called to court
for eplantloa, they aeanepany btm

Susex, uapon examnatine, is fully
uted, cad thereupon calls the

qruesn's attnatioen to the fmct that Amy
hebeart in crelly held prIer, and

Forthwith Varney and lcester are
-sea..omed lute the royal presence.

a before thbe latter be opportunlatt
to week, ensey dsinm that Amy 13

i wie; and, as everne is -
alsent of Leesters cenf•hsm, Va.
niy assures Eliabeth tatItit Is das
to the earl's trsneendant love Fr her
-rcles sal t Thease to apparent-
ry settled, end Vunej Is ordered to

ppse ret abs sesa ts sfettea
-w to bris with hm the

nsef is a peeblct o Am wl aever
ceamimto be zseslved se Vanm 's

Ia be meast somebow be detained
a OmmaerIl

a resevels Lto a sate ae toe _--

Demetrire, is Vrermes siel, pre-
pared a deg fq" Amy, but Wayla.,
u- Thsen's servant, eners her

eprtuta asc a peddl'r ad provides
ac autdat" er mte peus, .He also
capdes her at the ewomle by whmn
.-sL su18 mse sand wit hIm she

•e ktme g th sget armdlval at
tsewite m us esar at id. MS
tus se so m-aent r tuther. e•ray
sue or appeak is eeawdeid Wa-
lsuandw Amy atth themselves to- s

Jee'W a ream is ldrvyua'uta to,',
wUeib e ad beem deaIgs as yruecsai.
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Rere she writes a letter to Lelee~
ter, beseeching him to come to her and,
after tying it with a true love knot o.
her hair, intrusts it to Wayland to
deliver, but it is stolen from him.

Meanwhile Tressillan had occasion
to return to his room, and is dum
founded to find .Amy there; but as
she expected Leic.ster would come in
answer to her letter, she bound Tres-
silian not to speak or act in her ne-
half for the next twenty-four hours
and he departed to witness the com-
ing of the queen. AIcording to his
tory it was a wonderful preparation
that Leicester made for the receptior
of Elizabeth at Kenilworth.

The queen is adorned with countless
Jewels and attenced by the ladies of
the court and val'ant knights magnifi
cently attired, among whom Leicester
glitters like a golden image. The pro
cession advances over a bridge bullt
for the occasion, and here the cour
tiers dismount; a floating island
reaches the shore and the "Lady ol
the Lake" announces that this is the
first time she has ever risen to pay
homage, but she could not refrain
from obeisance to her gracious majes
ty. Then, as the queen enters the
enstle, there is a discharge of fire-
works, new and wonderful in that age
and she moves on through pageants
of heathen gods and heroes of an-
tiquity to the great hall, which is
hung with gorgeous silken tapestry,
where she is seated by Leicester upon
a royal throne, who after kissing her
hand and euloglring her most profuse-
ly, retires and shortly reappears ap-
parelled Trom head to foot in dazzling
white.

' he queen very shortly after sends
for Varney. andt asks why his wife
presumes to disobey the mandate of
her sovereign and absent herself from
the festivities, and he replies that she
Is indisposed and presents certificates
to that purpose. These Tressillan
madly asserts are false, but remem-
bering his promise to Amy to keep
silent for twenty-four hours, he halts
and stammers and the queen orders
Raleigh to place him under restraint.

Then follows the banquet, served
upon a most magnificent scale, and at
its close Varney seeks Leicester and
assures him that the stars promise
that he shall marry the queen, and he
also notifies him that Tresalian 'bas
a mistress in Mervyn's tower.

From here events hurry to a climalx
The next morning Amy escapes from
her room and is in hiding near the
plaisance, when close at hand Leices-
ter avows his love to Elizabeth, and
is given great encouragement; but, as
they separate, the queen discovers
Amy, who declares that she is not the
wife of Varney, and that "Leicester
knows alL"

Accordingly she is hurried to tLhe
presence of the earl, whee Eliza-
beth rages violently, but Lelcester's
marriage remains still unrevealed, and
Amy is thonght to be insane and ab-
is placed in custody. Moreover,
Leicester is angry with Amy for con
ing to Kenilworth and exposnlg him to
the reentment of the queen, and he
resolves to see her and Insist that for
the present she must consent to be
known as Varney's wife.

This preposition is sornfully rf
fused. Amy, no loonger a child, but
with the strent of Injure woman-
hood, calls -upon the earl as a mea
and as her lawful hub•and to take
her to suiapth and akaeowlasd
that abm is his wite.

Leicester yields to this maiastm
plea to his honor and prepares for
the ordeal, but Varney, clearly pr.
celving that this lnvolves M a p.
sonal ruin, concludes that "rtier ae
or -Amy must die," and is not sew
in desedin which it sha • eal a a p•
smades Leleeser that Amy is esalv-
iug with Trietlsn nd'ao eavatms
him of her peridy that the earl nal-
ly comensts to her doom.

That evenaing Leleaster ad Trel
sillan meet. The latter st bellevme
tat Vasey ld bo As to his me,
and he begins to plead for her, but
41i words and motives are inii-
preted. Sweeds are drawn and they
do battle, ut are atareaptelt .d

eet again oa the merm w in a se-
chided ot. ust as sleOater s about
to prevall, his sword is wlsed by the

oung rscal, Dicky Smudge, who d
livers to him ALy's letter, wheh hb
had stolen from Wayland. The tang•
o aRal Ip umeavelled sad Am is
pdeae'asd th e mtos at Lel-

At• t ,s restities, Drmboth is

a the • eae at har ibagriph -
aygr•lae toergts for a wMe he
rel agnity gad receovws emawna
thye only whosa L aed lrlgh

w-rns her that "s•ch we•kness IRti
beo-.mep a u eeu.w Mawh*lB Vael
ft4ear as draks lainioerthe
s .hh bAmy to COmm where
-re p ia n s f to IWter' hedh -
be, a myiterteus room rekaced by a
dmwhrtapM which aes is admoa ed
nIo e attempt to crss; bt when
T'rnligan em Esigh com take
ser to Ke~alwori, sad a hears the

soana a tiber hoses' hoots, se thiska
It is the earl and rahes rm e r
res. and VaamO• has a manpulted
nt drawbridge that ae as s to he
deatl aWhe, however, a- -Uash
earns bow matters have deveped,

he eammats saM deM. i aehmis is
found d4d in has aaateqr and awy
Fqter dsappeag a a b oletee i
faod8 lag aftwn at a arweret
ehamhir .wlhsp he hid his gei&

sae. r atsr ageto ator e is
atig apa, the quee, ad dies at

pl .... as h. e bad do-
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STOLE TO FEAST
MAN SHE LOVED

Girl Cashier of Baltimore In•ur-
ance Firm Charged With

Embezzling $9,673.

CONFESSES HER GUILT

Told Detectives She Would Do An"--
thing for Man She Loves, and Lat.

ter Expresses Willingness
to Marry Her.

Baltlmore.-Thnt she had embezzled
thousandl.of dollars for the purpose of
lavishing it on the ruan she loved, was
the adtission of Miss Blessle L. Pick,
twenty-seven years old. a 'cashier em-t
pluyed by an insurance rtiin, uwhen she
was questioned at police headquarters.
She is now wcked up cha'lged' with
embezzling $9,t7i3 from the Nutionat
Life Inmurance Company of Vermont.

Following a close questioning of the
young woman, the detectives arrested
Frank Schultz, who is being held on
the charge of violating the Malni act.
Miss Pick said Schultz had accompa-
nied her in a taxical)b to C'harlestown,
WV. Va.. and spent the night of July 4
with her at a hotel. John A. Iiunt. a
chauffeur, told the detective's that
Schultz had paid him $60 for the trip
and that his hotel bills for the night
at the West Virginia town had been
paid by the couple.

Woman Involved In Case.
Involved in the case also is Mrs.

ailmar Stearns, fifty years old, at
whose house the couple is alleged to
have'spent many nights, and where
they had obtained a large quantity of
whisky. Mrs. Stearns Is locked up on
the charge of having maintained a die-
orderly house. According to Miss
Pick's admission, the juggling of the
insurance firm's accounts has been go-
Ing on for some time past, but the
defalcations escaped detection until
the early part of this month. Miss
Pick, had been with the firm seven
years and besides acting as cashier,
was confidential bookkeeper.

Miss Pick told the detectives that
bew had often accempanied Schultz lt

Would Hand Him the Money.

wtalicabe nd that often when tbe7
had rderd diamer at a betl abl
sdl:aad a moey abuder e tabe t g

him a that be would not be eshar
ased when the time came to settle

-e bUis.
She ild the detectle that she Ie

SeI sad shae weoeld do ayrthing ha
the world for bls. She sld sbh wam
willlg to be married to him. and be
has aid be wishes to marry her.

PUT NAKED CHILD IN YARD
ather Armetd fe Fereing ethe-

a Oe•oeI abe to Sleep
hi Shed.

anaden. N. 3.-I. order to get b~
twentymmnth-old btbe out of the
nise. Prank I.uhl. twenty-nine yersm
od. placed It by day. eked. In a Slthp
al a. At agLt be forced it to iu
o as pen abed.

1Sick alnd enaelatl tr lack et'
prwepr ride cad rar rThe nef w
aend ea" d to the heal of the g
withlot asa coverlug or clothes, ] i
temeated by ies from an opes .

bit e am iearby, by Nr. w. P. Wa14
secrerys of the badea brach o th
Society to Preteet (bildree m ea mn b-
tr.

A beawseeep at the Lethi hma .

the eemme bl aV, t lof ,
ed aiSeto him.

UOS8 PUT KICK IN IrK
Naie Cereinla Parmee o** Th S

whekly Ma s.

Desme. N ..- 4-Jehn KInl a farm-
er iving mae n etl .ifond two oC

o eoes ddgi a- the ground of their
Ietare In a st6Lor. epperenrly aof-
itng free. ,ome strange malady. A

veterlnartas was eslled and after
lengthy et.mlnstlon pronounced bothl
alnmals as .nerely "hesatlv" drunk.-

A serch for the caunse led to the
discovery of a big "moonshine" still It
- secluded corner of the pn-totre. The-
eews had elten a quantity of t
mash uSet by the IlIlcit whisky mana--
tcturers.

Deg Saved Sey Pram Death by SulL
B]ersvmlle. O.--D!vertlni the at.

tetnles of a baill that hald gored sthr--
teem-yeold KarlH Ladrach. a pet deg
st•, b's life. tVhile the dog held the'
bell's attetlke, the lad was a•le t
se to asfet.

hebeteb m w as ese 7l
ialue. Itas.st m. .a mj

mm- t$l4 to epmIt g ta


